
MINNEAPOLIS.
MI>XKAPOI,IS GLORULiUS.

Friday evening the Minneapolis Com-
mercial ctub will entertain the commer-
cial travelers at dinner.

The funeral ot the late Mrs. T. J. Mc-
Cormlck took place from the late resi-
dence. 1001 lloldeu street, yesterday
afternoon.

William Archibald, aged eighty-four,
an old resident of Minneapolis, ami one
of the pioneers of the state, died Satur-
d.n at the residence of C. \V. Weeks, iv
this city.

Mrs. Patrick T. Quitta, wife of Pat
Quinn. the city ball elevator man, died
at 11:15 yesteruay forenoon of fusion of
the brain, at the residence,7so Jefferson
street northeast. Mrs. Quinn was the
daughter of Thomas F. McCarthy, and
leaves three children. The funeral au~

nouueement will i>? ruad; later.
The Bijou fared well in attendance

yesterday matinee and evening, both
performances being: witnessed by large
and appreciative audiences. Farce-
comedy is well suited lor holiday enter-
tainment, and the dish served by the
members of the "Summer Blizzard"
company is toothsome ana tempting.
There willbe a matinee today.

••Charley's Aunt" drew an immense
business to the Grand yesterday. The
tnatiuee was via*, and in theevenlug
the house was so large that it became
necessary to remove the orchestra to the
winigs in order to accommodate the
phenomenal demand for seats. There
will tv a matinee today.

Chapter No. SJ, Order of Eastern Star,
elected the following officers on Monday
evening: Worthy matron, Mrs. Vir-
ginia S. Flint; worthy patron, W. B.
Hixon: associate matron,* Mrs. William
M. Walker; secretary. Mrs. Ida M.
Wing; treasurer, Mrs. lna I*. Myers;
conductress. Mrs. Josephine 13. Bice;
associate conductress, Mrs. E. W. Koss-
man.

IX THE POLICE COURT

In S'lite ofChristinas Cheer There
Were Offenders.

But one session was held in the po-
lice court yesterday, that being in the
morning, and in spite of the fact that
(rood cheer of Christinas was on tap,
there were several arraignments ot the
inevitable va^. drunks and one high-
way robber. The prisoner answering

to the last charge said his name was
William Smith. He waived examina-
tion, and was held to the grand jury in
£500 bail, which he did not furnish.

"

He was arrested Monday night at F.
J. Voting's place of business on Wash-ington aveiiue south. Just as the propri-
etor was looking up for the night and
turned to go home Smith pulled a gun
on him and requested him to turn over
his money. Yuiing cleverly led the man
on until he met a policeman, when he
tave him over to his care.

Remembered t£ach Other.
Manager Theo L. Hays, of the Bijou.

vas remembered Christmas eve by the
employes of his house, being presented
with a magnificent marble clock and a
beautiful marble statuette. The testi-
monials cauio from friends and asso-
ciates. Cnarles E. Stevens made the
presentation remarks, and Mr. Hays
responded with appropriate words,
r'rank Kutledee, the affabie treasurer,
w;i< presented with a handsome watch
chain. Head Usher Arthur Chapman
was given a ring by his many friends,
aud Charles Stevens was agreeably sur-
prised with a silk umbrella. All '.he
employes were remembered by Mr.
Hays, and a Christmas dinner was ten-
dered them at the Nicollet by Mr. Litt.

Baclr From Virginia.
Hon. P. B. Winston is back from Yir-

einia. where he has been spendine the
last two or three weeks, iie was in
Washington when the Carlisle finance
bill was introduced in congress, and
speakine of the matter he says that there
is no question about the dubiousness
ofsome portions of the bill. Mr. Win-
ston thinks the policy is a foolish
one for the government to continue
issuing bonds simply to maintain the
gold reserve, especially in a time of
peace, and hi view of the Tact that the
revenues of the United (States are not
equal to the expenses. The diminution
of gold in circulation is due, he thinks,
to the fact that the banks and estates
have beeu hoarding it up for some pe-
riod of greater commercial activity.

Burglars Made JJerry.
H. D. King's residence. 1305 Fifth

avenue south, was burglarized Monday
night about It o'clock while the family
were absent. Valuables to the amount
ot tSOO were carried away. Entrance
was effected by breaking one of the side
windows, and the burglars went about
their business in a deliberate manner,
lighting up all the rooms in the house to
such an extent that the neighborsthought the family were getting ready
to celebrate something. A diamond-set
watch, a silver set, clothing and numer-ous articles of jewelry were taken.

Sumptuous Christmas Dinners.
During the last three days there Lave

been many calls on Mayor Eustis' relief
fund, and many hundred homes in the
city have beep, provided with a sumptu-
ous Chrismas dinner where otherwise
there would have been an empty larder
Last year was the first time when the
matter ot providing lor the wants of a
necessitous poor was taken up in thispublic manner, and the good work that
w<is clone then has been continued thisyear. Indiscriminate charity is not
given, but a systematic course has been
followed upon each occasion, only thereally deserving poor being affordeu re-
liefin this way.

Hes a I'laywright.
Alden J. Blethen Jr. has again turned

his attention to literature and written a
three-act comedy, entitled "A Social
Problem, or The War of the Roses. Toe
play will be presented by well-chosen
talent from the Church of the Redeemer
sometime in February. Mr. Blethen is
said to have accomplished a very worthy
and very original work in this produc-tion, and the parts will be well taken
by the jouthful artists. More complete
announcements are to be made later.

fctilluater Patrons
Can obtain copies of the World's Sweet
etl Songster at the office of the Journal

The Soldier Had Coin.
Hazel Boyd, Mamie Allen and Robert

Burns Oiot the poet) mixed up in a
promiscuous light at a disreputable
bouse Monday night, and were caught
at it. They pleaded guihy to disorderly
conduct in the police court yesterday
momiug. and[were fined Beach. The
&rla were lighting over an old soldier
with money in his clothes. Burns,
peeing that his girl was getting the
worst of it, took a hand in the affair
and turned the tide of battle ivher
favor.

S CURES THE

SERPENT'S
STING.

HEALS |P|
RUNNING /^
SORES.

AOfiY'S CHRISTY,

He Spent Part of It With His
Parents, at Theip

Home.

iENSATIONAL HOLIDAY FAKE

An Evening 1 Paper Says Harry
Wanted Ege to Kill

Blixt.

GOSSIP OF THE BOARDS.

Some Changes After the First
of the Year—General

News.

Adry Hayward was brought over
from i>t. Paul yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Sirois. of this city, and allowed
to visit his paeents at their home in the
Ozark Hats. He came over in an inter-
urban car and sat nniohtr the other pas-
senders like an ordinary individual.
The passenger* little thought the stout
young fellow with the blonde mustache
was •"one ot the Hay wards." On his
return io Ist."Paul Airy carried a num-
ber of bundles in his arms, presumably
Christinas presents. He appeared none
the worse for wear, and lias certainly
not grown thin to any appreciable ex-
tent.

A sensational story was sprung yes-
terday afternoon by a local evening pa-
per, to the effect that iiarry Hay ward
had made a proposition to Sheriif Ege to
kill Blixt. The paper said that Harry
cunningly approached the sheriff with
the proposition and suggested that he
could fix himself, financially, for life, if
he would see to it that Biixt was killed
or killed himself.

Sheriff h'ge denies the story and so do
Bayward'« attorneys. They say it is a
dastardly attempt to prejudice the
mind of the public against their client.

NEW METROPOLITAN.

Local Entertainments Will Hold
Forth This Season.

As previously stated, the New Metro-
politan opera house will be devoted the
balance of the present season to the
production of local concerts, lectures
and dramatic entertainments. In line
with the generous policy that has al-
ways marked Mr. Litt's managerial
cateer. for .New Year's week is
announced a grand production
of "Zinjrair."' a gypsy romance
written by a well-known local author.
The eimag^tnent is promised to
contribute lamely to the chanty fund
ot several well-known ami deserving
societies. It was originally intended to
devote the entire week to a benetit, but
on the suggestion of Mayor Eustis it
was decided to make the benetit for
Monday nisht only, the entire proceeds
of which performance will be divided
among the following well-known and
deserving charitable organizations:

St. Barnabas' hospital. Catholic or-
phan asylum, maternity hospital. Little
Sisters of the Poor, Hebrew Ladies'
Benevolent association, St. Mary's hos-
pital. Women's Auxiliary to the Keeley
institute. House of the (.Jood Shepherd,
Ladies" Auxiliaryof the Eighth Ward
Helief association.

The tickets will be placed at the price
of 50 cents, and will be sola by thH po-
licemen and firemen, ii addition to the
members and representatives of the
above-named societies. "Zingair" is the
name of the play to be presented, and
th» same is described as a trypsy ro-
mance. The piece has at differ-
ent times been submitted to compe-
tent critics and other members of the
local press and friends of the author
and beneficiary. The company that
will present the play will include sev-
eral of the old members of the People's
Stock company and several new players
specially imported for the occasion.
The scenic effects are promised to be
adequate for the occasion.

The box office sale will open Thurs-
day morning.

HOARD POLITICS.

Gossip of What Will Occur in
January.

On the first of the new year the board
of education and park board will re-
organize and the new members willbe
inducted into office. .It is not expect-
ed that any radical changes will
be brought about in either body,
though Presidents Ankeny and Ridge-
way retire from their respective boards.
President Ankeny, of the school board.willbe succeeded on the board by Dr. T.
F. Quinby. Rev. Fa!k Gjertsen, the
other outgoing member, was re-elected,
and it is stated on good authority that
lie will be the next president of the
body. There is a conflicting story to
this effect. Mayor-elect Pratt, who is
a hold-over member of the board,
may resign. A. T. Ankeny, if not
popular among certain politicians, is
popular with his colleagues on the
board, and there Is a rumor that Robert
Pratt will resign in his favor. As the
board itself has the power to elect his
successor, this could be easily arranged,
and in that event President Ankeny
will probably succeed himself in office.
But this latter story bears some of the
marks of being a canard, and the other,
which includes J. H. Rolfe as secretary
for tire next year, is well authenti-
cated. The school board directory
the next year will probably read: Presi-
dent, M. Falk Gjertsen, Republican;
secretary, J. 11. Role, Democrat: Rob-
ert Pratt and T. P. Quinby, Republic-
ans; John Norton and Luth Jaejcer.
Democrats; Mrs. J. C. Grays, non-
partisan; clerk, 11. B. Marchbank; su-
perintendent of schools, Charles M.
Jordan; superintendent of buildings,
Capt. W. E. Duucan. For these other
elective officers no opposition has yet
developed, and all have gtvi.n excellent
satisfaction during the year that is past.

There will be quite a shake-up in the
park board, only one \u25a0of the retiring
members being re-elected. Tins will
make no chance in the political com-plexion of the board, as there will still
be only four Democrats among the
elective members, Baldwin Brown, 11.
J. Dahn, Patrick Ryan and Jacob Stoft.
A. 8. Adams, 11. W. Jones, W. G, Nye
and C. J. Hock wood are the iiold-over
Republicans, aud Prof, W, W. well
succeeds himself. A. C. Haugan. will
be succeeded by C. H. Woods; P. C.
Deming will have the seat occupied by
J. E. Xorthnip, and Samuel Huntersucceeds President Ridge way.

Mayor Eustis will, of course, be suc-
ceeded by Mayor Pratt among the ex-
ollicio members. Aid. Loye has held a
seat during the past year as chairman
of the council committee on roads and
bridges. Aid. Lore may be m the park
board again next year, but ho has other
hopes. If be is elected president
of the council, the chairman of the
committee on roads and bridges will be
an unknown quantity until the first
meeting of the new couucil. Aid. Rand,
the other cx-officio member of the
board, is chahmau of tne council com-
mittee on public grounds and buildings.
Aid. Rand has been re-elected by a ma-
jority from, the Sixth, but Democratic
chairmanships will not "be plentiful
plums in the next council, and a change
in this seat is quite among the probabil-
ities.

I'rof. Folwfti!is the name most men*
lioned in connection with the pr*si~
dency, atld he will probably be the
successful man. It is understood that
smile time atfo Commissioner C. J.
Kpckwood madeacauvass of the board

to see Jioff Ms chances would be for
the place or hil~"-v- f HI.S. J;;tC!? tioll
was to resist)) from the board to wake a
place for President Itldueway, who
would in that case contiuuu to guide the
destinies of the board. Nothing has been
made public in regard to the matter, and
it seems that the unselfish commis-
sioner did not get enouirh votes to war-
rant him in resigning. But there is no
doubt that Attorney Smith will not be
the unanimous choice of the board for
his present job. A. 11. Nunn and other
prominent lawyers are kuown to bo
working hard to succeed him, and one
of these gentlemen Is quite likely to
make out bills for legal services during
the year to come.

Secretary tfove and Supt. berry will
undoubtedly retain their positions, as
each is a competent, painstaking ofli-
eial and thoroughly acquainted with
his duties.

The ix otlieio members of the council
will not be known until atter Jan. 7,
and then the Republican members will
caucus over Uu: offices. The Kockwood
matter is likely to come up at that time
for settlement, and the fate of all aspir-
ants will be settled at that time liually.

By the new law lhat staid and dec-
orous body, t' c library board, will not
reorganize until April." There will be
little change in this body, T. B. Walk-
er, president of the board, leing re-
elected, and will hold the chair for an-
other two years. Prof. Oftedal will
succeeded by Verdine Truesdale;
otherwise the elective members will
be the same as before, including
Cyrus Northrop, A. M. Cioodrich,
B. M. Johnson, C. li. Cameron and J.
C. Moore. The mayor and president of
the board of education are ex-orricio
members, and Robert Prntt and .M. Falk
(ijertsen will probably take toe remain-
ing seats in the body to succeed Messrs.
Euslis and Ankeny. As politics cuts
very little figure with the library board,
these changes do not threaten any
holders of positions in the library serv-
ice.

ENGLISH MAUKKTS.

C. A. Plllsbary speaks on Their
Condition.

C. A. Pillsbury arrived home yester-
day morning from his trip to Europe,
and was greeted at his office by Senator
Washlnirn. Mr. Pillsbury says that his
trip was a pleasant and successful one.
The object of his visit to the old country
was to attend the meeting pf the great
flouring syndicate in England, which
concluded in a manner satisfactory to
all concerned. Mr. Pillsbury says that
he thinks that foreign confidence* in
American matters is reviving. He spent
Thanksgiving in Paris with President
Oakes. of the Northern Pacific, and sev-
eral other well-known Americans. He
brings home several choice paintings
which took his fancy while across the
pond.

In speaking of the grain and flour
situation, Mr. Pillsbury said that the
immense stocks of those commodities
have been worked down and stocks of
flour are very low all over England.
Wheat is also below the usual mark,
aim were it not for the fact that the
visible supply in America is so large,
prices, he tnlnks, would advance rap-
idly. As it is, he luoks foi gradually
hardening markets on this side, unless
the holders become demoralized.

Referring to the new dam project he
said that negotiations are In progress
iron which favorable results may be
expected.

GENERALLY OBSERVED.

Christmas Day in the Flour
City.

Christmas in Miuneapolis was ob-
served general and appropriately. All
the county and city offices were closed.
The prisoners at the jail and workhouse
were treated to a spread a little out of
the ordinary, which stood them as a
Christmas dinner. There was a large
crowd about the city hall in the morn-
ing, after the Christmas presents which
had been sent in to the police tor dis-
tribution among the poor.

Church services were held generally
over the city, and special programmes
tributed to commemorate the day. The
coninusic at St. Mark's was
especially line. The decorations
in some ot the churches
were simple but pretty, and of an alle-
gorical nature. Among those that
deserve special mention was St. Paul's
church, where an archway of ever-
greens spanned the steps leading to the
platform. At the apex was a cross, and
beneath this a crown and star of green.
The altar and pulpit railing were fes-
tooned with holiy, vines and spreading
paim leaves.

Special services were held la all the
down-town churches, and the pastois
preached sermons apropos of the occa-
sion.

Senator Potter Married.
A very pleasant but quiet wedding,

one that will cause a ripple of excite-
ment in certain circles, occurred Christ-
mas afternoon. The principals were
Miss Anna Keoeh, one of the most at-
tractive aud best known teachers in the
public schools of this city, and Senator
E. G. Potter, one of the most prominent
business men aud politicians of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Potter wiil be at home
alter Jan. 15, at 12 Cedar Lake road.

Sdo Line, and
Mo other line, can quote round- rip
rates to Xew York, Albany, Springfield,
Boston, Portland. Halifax, Montreal,
Ogdensbunr, Syracuse. Utica and ali
Eastern points. Call at o£)« Robert street
for further details.

What Is Ecuador's Advantage?
London, Dec. 25.—A dispatch to the

Times from Lima, Peru, says that the
extraordinary action of the government
of Ecuador in permitting the Ecua-
dorian flag to be used in the transfer of
the Chiliau cruiser Esmeraida to Japan
has excited the greatest indignation in
Ecuador and the adjacent republics.
The only explanation offered by Presi-
dent Cordero is tliat Ecuador will gain
an advantage from the transaction

Gave Life forLife.
London, Dec. 25. -Lady Henry Gros-

venor, wife of the second son of the
Duke of Westminster, died last night
at Eaton hall, the residence in Ches-
ter of the Duke of Westminster. She
gave birth to a boy last Sunday. Lady
Henry Grosvenor was the daughter of
the late James 11. Erskine Wemyss, and
was married April21, ISS9.

Decorations for a liajnh.
London, Dec. 25.—A dispatch to the

Chronicle from Rome stntes that the
pope has conferred the decoration of
commander of the Order of St. <iregor>
the Great upon Jiajurj (joyptiueJlao, {»
recognition of his services to Catholic
missionaries.

Czar Sticks to Old Traditions.
Sr. PKKB9BUBO, Dec 25.-The czar

has reduced the number of police
charged with the duty of protecting his
person, but he has not beep abolishing
the secret police,as rumored.

HEADACHE
Of all forms. Neuralgia, S-i>ci*.itis. I if,,
sici-plr«iifsfc, nullness, DJcitlaeas,
Blue*, Opium Habit, DriiiikcniiPH*,
etc., ate cured, by DR. IUII4ES' i« *•-XTOBATIVK NKIIVJNS tor \u0084;{m
lep»y. 'TrQm-S£*tJ;mDer to January i-.k-
--roRE using the Nervine, 1 had 75 convul-
sions, and now. after three months' use. haveno more attacks."—Joux B. Collins.Romeo
Mien, "J have been usinf? lilt, .HILICS'
nitron ati vi-: mckvim: four
months. It has cured mo. I have taken itfor Epilepsy, and after the first week had no
attack."—Hurd C. Braslus, Heathville. Pa.

Sold on a Pomltive Guarantee.
Fine book of great cures IKI,|; at Drug

gists everywhere, or address-
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elktaart, lad

Sold by AllDruggists.
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HONOR IS SATISFIES.
That Little Affair in the

Chamber of Deputies
Settled.

THE USUAL FRENCH DUEL.

Not a Drop of Blood Was
Drawn by the Two Shots

Fired.

ALL ANENT TREASON TALK.

Cabinet Official Felt Insulted
by the Sayings of a

Socialist.

Paris, Dec. 25.—The duel between
If. James, the Socialist leader, au<i Dr.
Barthou. minister of public works,
growing out of the discussion in the
chamber of deputies yesterday, took
place this morning at St. Oven- Sur-
Seine. Dr. Barthoi;. as the challenged
person, selected pistols as the weapons
to be used. Two shots were exchanged,
with the result usually attending French
duels, that is, nobody was hurt.

Ihe trouble that led to the duel had
Its origin in the measure introduced
yesterday by the government in the
chamber of deputies, making treason on
the part of an army officer, or private,
punishable with death in tune of peace
as well as in war. M. Janres in-
troduced a counter-measure provui-
tog for the abolition of the death
penalty from the military code, since,
as he maintained, only privates were
put to death. h\ the discussion that
ensued the speakers became greatly
excited, and when 11. Jaures declared,
iv replying to Prime Minister Dupuy,
that the government had endeavored to
protect a gang of cosmopolitan exploit-
ers, referring to the new agreement
with the Southern Railway company,
Dr. Barthou sprang to his feet and
called the speaker a liar. M. Jaures
was subsequently temporarily expelled
from the chamber. He resented tiie in-
sult put upon him by Dr. Barthou and
challenged him. and the bloodless en-
counter ou the "field of honor" re-
sulted.

SULTAN SAYS NO.

Uncle Sam Can't Investigate Ar-
inenlan Outrages.

Constantinople, Dec. 25—The sul-
tan last evening made a final reply to
the application of United States Minis-
ter Terrell for permission to have Con-
sul Jewett make an independent in-
quiry into the Armenian troubles. The
sultan positively declined to allow the
consul to accompany the commission.

Washington, Dec. 25.—The refusal
f the sultan to allow Mr. Jewett to
perform the mission with which he was
charged by the president was not unex-
pected at the state departmunt. For
the past week Minister Terrell, acting
under tho pressure of the department
of stale, has been urging the porte to
permit the investigation, but his ad-
vices to the department have shown
that he felt little confidence in a suc-
cessful outcome. The reluctance of
the Turkish government to accede to his
request is accounted lor by the formi'ia-
ble proportions to which the agitation
in the United States in iavor of inu-r-
--cession on behalf of the Ar-
menians in Turkey has attained. At
first the porte was under the impres-
sion, probably having in view the out-
come ot previous investigations into
aliened outrages by the Turks upon
their Christian subjec.'s.that the United
States was so favorably inclined to-
wards its side that the result of such
an inquiry as proposed would not be
harmful. The intensity of feeling dis-
played in the various mas? meetings and
churcn assemblies in the Uaited States
baa convinced the porte that it
would be placing its interests in dan-
gerous hands; ana when it learned that
the person chosen to make the inquiry
was the son ot an American missionary,
and a native of the very country where
the outrages are alleged to have oc-
curred, a prompt negative was returned
to Mr. Terrell's request. It does not
appear that there is any way of going
bepind this decision, for Mr. Jewett,
being refused permission to investigate
in his capacity as a United States
om'cer. could not undertake it safely as
an individual. Therefore it is probable
that this last action of the Turkish gov-
ernment ends definitely the participa-
tion of the United States in the pro-
jected inquiry, which will conse-
quently be conducted entirely by
Europeans.

BOYCOTT KAISKD.

A Compromise in the Berlin
Brewery Troubles.

Bf.ki.ix, Dec. 25.—The loiiff-contin-
ued boycott of certain breweries estab-
Fishefl by the Socialists because of the
discharge of a number or the breweries^
em oyt!d has been ended. Richard
Koesicke, manager of Schultheio' brew-
ery, who is also a Liberal member of
the reichstaET, and llerr Singer, the
well-known Socialist deputy, have suc-
ceeded iv effectiutr a compromise, under
the terms of which all the men dis-
chareed from thu breweries during the
struggle will be reinstated when vacan~
cies occur. Tlie Socialists are arrang-
ing for the holding of a mass ineetiutr to
ratify the agreement.

SOKELY STKICKEN.

Lord Randolph Church'H's Con-
dition Critical From Paralysis.
London, Dec. 25. —At noon today

Dr. Buzzard and Dr. Keith signed the
following: "Lord Randolph Churchill
Is suffering from general paralysis. He
lies in a semi-conscious and critical
condition." The physicians a(jd that
the patient has not entirely lost the use
or his lower limbs, but his weakness is
extreme and his appetite is slight. L»3t
night, however, he was able to partake
of a litfhtsupper and this morning h«
ate a light breakfast. The serious
symptoms appeared ten days ago.

Czar's Fnvoy Honored.
Fakis, Dec. 2s.— President Casimir-«

Perier this morning received Gen
Tchertkoff, the special envoy from Czar
Nicholas to formally announce tho j lat-
ter' accession to the throne of .Russia.
The audience took place hi the palace
of the Elysee. Among those present
were Prime Minister Dupiiy, M- Ilauo-
taux, minister of foreign affairs, and a
number of other hieh officials. Troops
were drawn up in the courtyard", and
Gen. TchertkorT was received with the
highest honors Flattering speeches
were exchanged*

Kaiser Commemorates".
London; Dec. 25.—A dispatch to the

Standard from Berlin says that Emperor
William has ordered that a medal be
produced to commemorate the restora-
tion of the Palace church at Wltten-
btirjr. The obverse of the medal will
bear the emperor's portrait and the re-
verse a representation of the church.
The emor has conferred the honor
ary title or professor on Heir Ludwig
Pietsch, art critic of the Vossische Zei-
tuna, on the seventieth anniversary ot
bis birth.

CHAMPIONJASJ. CORBET!

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH
THE GREAT PUGHIST.

What Ho Says of His Coming
Fight With Fitzsiimuons.

From the St. Louis, Mo.. Chronicle.
.James J. Curbett's history as a line
hero will reach the end of the chapter
when his battle with Bob Fitzsiinnions
Is won and lost, tor as the world knows,
Corbett in matched to fightFitzsiinmons
before Ike Florida Athletic club within
a year, for {01,000, the largest amount
in stake and purse ever hung up on a
passag«-at-arms affair since pugilism
was promulgated in England 170 y ars
\u25a0co. The sporting world, yes,the entire
English-speaking world, " knows Cor-
beti's brilliant record as a lighter with-
out even a resume of it here. Corbett,
attired in a frock coat of the period, his
eternal plug hat—for he always wears a
tile of silk—and shod in patent leathers,
sat in his apartments in the Southern
hotel at St. Louis, the other day. and
delivered himself of a lew opinions re-
garding \\\s coming light with Bob
lit/,simmons.

"1 am fully aware that Fitz will give
me perhaps the most scientific battle of
my career." said the champion to a
Chronicle man. lie is an awkward,
shifty fellow, and a harder man to hit
than the average pugilist, who doesn't
depend on his awkwardness. He is a
bard hitter and cool-headed. 1 saw him
light Dempsey and uosted myself on his
style. He is my equal almost in height
and reach, though, after carefully com-
paring his method of boxing with mine,
1 can't see where lie has any advantage
over me, as 1 am younger, stronger and
sliiltier, hit oftencr and mix my blows
more. Fitzsimmous Is foxy—ho was
cute enough to feign grogginess in
several of his battle?, thus throwing
his opponents off their guard. He can't
fool me by working the groggy dodge.
I will take no chances with him. I
think 1 can whip him within fifteen
rounds. After my tight with Fitzsim-
mons 1 will devote my entire attention
to my theatrical enterprises and retire
permanently from the prize ring. 1
have 160,000 invested in the spectacular
drama; "The Cotton King,"' one of the
biggest successes on the road; "The
New South," Bobby (Jaylor's new farce-
comedy, "After Dark," and my play,
"Gentleman Jack." My partner in
these attractions is W. A. Brady, who
is also my manager. Of course 1 shall
continue to act; 1 am in love with the
stage."

Corbett is now the picture of health,
weighing 214 pounds. Prince Albert,
plug hat. patent leathers, diamond and
all. "i am bigger, better and stronger
than ever before," replied the chant'
pion when asked about his health. "The
rheumatic complaint that held me cap-
tiveoff and on some time ago has left
me completely, and 1 know 1 am cured
of it." 1 contracted rheumatism before
training for my right with Peter Jack-
son," continued Corbett. "How I got it
or where 1 got it is a mystery to me, but
that 1 had it, is a fact that lam not
likely to forget very soon. 1 suffered a
good deal with rheumatism after that
light. Some days my arms, wrists and
lingers would be so stiff and swollen
that 1 could not use them at all. My
lees also pained me, but to a less de»
gree. Then, again, all this would leave
without any apparent reason, and I
would not be troubled again for weeks.
Of course. I doctored for my complaint
continuously, but the attacks seemed to
come every few weeks just the same. A
short time alter my fight with
Jackson I went East and met
and defeated Domlnick McCaf-
frey, though ' I was handicapped by
rheumatism in my right leg in my en-
counter with McCaffrey. These period-
ical attacks or rheumatism affected me
until a few weeks before I began train-
ing for my fight with Mitchell. One
day 1 sat in the Coleman house. New
York, reading a newspaper. My eye
chanced to cross an advertisement of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. 1 had never heard of them before,
and as an experiment purchased a box.
1 consumed two boxes and was pleased
with the results, for the pains began to
leave my arms and legs. After taking
four boxes, according to directions, 1
found myself greatly improved. The
improvement is permanent, I am sure,
for 1 haven't been troubled with rheu-
matism since. Before using the pills
the rheumatic attacks returned every
month or so, especially if 1 caught cold.
When 1 trained for my fight with
Mitchell in Florida 1 suffered from ma-
laria and used the pills as a tonic with
splendid results. I found that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills were efficacious in
building up the system after a malarial
attack."
• The above I attest as entirely correct.

[Signed] Jas. J. Cohbett.

STILLftAHiRNEWS.

Convicts at the Prison Enjoy Their
Christmas.

David Devlin, a woodman, met with a
serious accident Monday evening which
may result fatally. Devliu and a friend
were driving on South Third street
when their team became frightened and
upset their wagon. Devlin was thrown
out, and the watron box struck his back,
fracturing it. He was taken to his
home and physicians weie called, lie
suffers excruciating pains, and yester-
day afternoon was removed to the city
hospital, where he can receive the best
of cure. The physicians are uuable to
say whether or not he will survive.

Tlie convicts at the prison enjoyed
Christina* aay in a groyal manner and
are deeply grateful to Warden Wolfer
for the excellent entertainment pro-
vided tliem in the chape!, and the priv-
ileges accorded them at the close of the
chapel exercises. Mrs. \V. E. Cathie, of
Minneapolis, an elocutionist of no small
ability, delivered a number of choice se-
lections, and thu SlUlwater Mandolin
club contributed much to the fore-
noon's enjoyment. At the close of the
exercises Warden Wolfer thanked Mrs.
Cathie and the Mandolin club for their
efforts and sprung a surprise on the con-
victs by restoring to them priv-
ileges they had lost by dis-
obeying the rul#s of the in-
stitution. The privileges cover to-
bacco tickets and receiving visitors.
From the chapel the convicts proceeded
to the large paint shop,where they inadd
merry until the dinner whistle sounded.
The Christmas dinner consisted of roast
turkey with dressing, giblet sauce,
mashed potatoes, light biscuit, beet
pickles, squash pie, cheese, apples, cof-
iee with sugar and milk, and last, but
not least, a supply of cigars After
dinner eacli convict was granted the
customary privilege of writing a letter.

Christmas day was obsei ved by every
one in Stillwater and the churches
were crowded in the morning. Many
from out of the city were here to enjoy
the day with family,relatives or friends,
and many pleasant family reunions
occurred.

It is expected that insurance adjust-
ers will be here to look over tins
dttna|(et «•«« to A. G. Scuuumger**
stock by lire and vvater.

Notice.
We wish to notify subscribers order-

lug copies of "Queer People" and Song-
sters (to be gent by mail) that books
willreach you in about eight days,

Nuptials in Chippewa High I.ifo.
Cakmsle, Pa., Dec. 25.—Dennison

Wlieelock, Indian director ofthe Indian
school, and Louise La Chappelle, a
Chippewa girl, were married at high
noou today at Capt. I'ratt's residence.
Rev. Dr. Morcross, of th^j Tresbyterian
church, officiated. Wlieelock Is a
graduate of the school.

FOR BEAUTY
For comfort, for Improvement of the
complexion,use only I'ohoius l'owder;
there is nothing equul to it.

/"

HERE IT IS COMPLETE!!

PEKING KRISS'S
-Tolliest Gbristmas

if^SfTk.- """^GIFT book *
TO J§3k LJTTLE PEOPLE Jf

I BY ORDER OF THE BROWNIES I 4 \
' nun mi I

Pfll MR COX'S wofIDEKFUii jmeiiiiiES, QUEER PEOPLE,
In 8 PARTS. About 500 PICTURES and PRINTED INCOLORS "*nnow

be had COMPLETE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE GLOBE.
(REGULAR PRICE $2.00. NOT SOLD IN STORES.)

This is BEYOND QUESTION the most unique and delightful boo?:
yet issued by PALMER COX, who is known as THE PRINCE Or
JUVENILE ARTISTS, and it is certainly having an ENORMOT?". 8AIJ&—M 01 HUNDRED laUUSliNll 111ST HOSTS.—
Those having some ofthe first parts should ATONCE bring them to our o^ice

Complete your Series and

fi£ivr£* RhAiinrl
We can now complete your series for you for 10 cents a part and have

them handsomely bound in one volume for only 20 cents a copy more, and
can deliver complete book to you in 24 hours later. If parts are sent from
out of town to us to bind, 20 cents must be added for return postage, and
20 cents for binding.

DOOTOR

261, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Onlyreliable- medical office of its kind in

the city, as will be prove toy eonsultiiij old file* of the
daily pr»ss. Regularly graduated and legally qnnllfledi
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to vis.it the
city for treatment, medicine tent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable case* guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. If yon cannot come, statecase by mail. Special Parlor fur Ladles.
tlon/nilC noliillfU Organic Wratners. Falling MemiSBIVCUI UcUiiUJ, ory, Lack or Energy, Fh.,lca.

Decay, arising from indiscretions, Er.ce««, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust. Defec-
tive Memory, Pimples on ths Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition. Unf.tnpsj to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Toss of lower. Pains in the
back, etc., air treated with success. Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, tJ£
affecting Body, Nose, Throw, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, \u25a0mil. Oi<2 i...res. Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lints, from whatever cjuse, positively and forever driven
frvini the system by means ofSafe, Time-tested Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood roi«n. surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too fr».yj<iut or
Bloody Urine, Goaorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.
PIT'ADDU Threat, Sos», I.nng Diseases. Coua'aptlon
UAIAnnniAsUima,BroßehUl>Bad Epilepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated MM-
cessfully by entirely;X*w .Rapid Helaodi. It is self
evident that a physician paying particular attention to i. 'class of eases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of al!
ages and countries are used. It*Experiments are Hade.
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skilland I
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Symptom j
M and pamuplet free by mail, 'me Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases in this city and .
fieNorthwest. AU consultations, either by mail or verbal 1
-re retarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect j

privacy.PmU DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

HOTEL IMPERIAL!"^;!
One of the largest and best in the city.

Rooms, $1.00 per day up. Send for circular,
alf a block from 12th st. exit of the new

Illinois Central station. All baggage deliv-
ered FREE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look out for our porter at
the station. It you want comfort, conven-
ience and economy, stop at the new

China n (I UERCMCQ Electric
Decorating, Hi 111 fILOCH til Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis.
DEALER 111

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, EnsUsli
<anrr» Kazorw, Slicar« and v

lull line ofToilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground. Shears and Clip

pers Grouud. Skates sharpened, 10c.

1 A CURE TEAT CURES. I\ A CDRE THAT CURES. \
8 is the kind most peo- $
§ pie desire. Such a fd
r /O <4ft

8 cure is Eipans Tab- i
8 ules, but not a cure 5
8 for every thins. They 9
g are for liver and n
8 stomach disorders, $
g and one tabule arives 5
8 relief. "

. S

8 • \
FLOWERS.... MENDENHALL, 7£&XsS£f(\u25a0FLOWERS... choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and allCan furnish yon with the choice*.} of Viewers firWedding*, Parties, FaneraJs and allI other purposes. Larpe assortment of Sac bedding and house plants, tun: for catn-

I loguc> Telegraph orders for iuncrnls promptly Oiled.
| JIKM>I£MIALL<a£KKMiOIM:S,TinMMPOMS, HH9(If.


